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Renewable energy use is a growing topic worldwide due to climate change mitigation. Countries worldwide are 
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country-specific trajectories of renewable energy as a percentage of total energy production and electricity 

production from renewable sources, evaluate the link between renewable energy use  and outdoor air pollution 
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human development index. The data was collected from the University of Oxford’s Our World in Data. The 

source has global temporal data on the use of renewable energy, energy access, indoor and ambient pollution, 

human development index, and several health indicators. The study was done by statistical analysis. My trend 

analyses suggest that renewable energy production as the percentage of total energy production increased for 

most countries in Eastern Europe, Western Europe, Northern Europe, and North America (except for Mexico). 

The same scenario was also observed for the share of renewable energy for electricity production. M any 

countries in other regions of the world, including many low-income countries, didn’t have the same trend. For 

many counties and regions globally, renewable energy reduces PM 2.5 concentrations in the ambient air. Also 

found in many countries, renewable energy use is associated with increased life expectancy, decreased cancer 

deaths, reduced deaths due to ambient PM2.5 concentration, and a high human development index.  
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1.  Introduction 

This part includes the background of the study and discusses the problem, objectives, and thesis 

structure. 

1.1. Background  

Renewable energy (RE) is energy sources based on self-renewing, for example, sunlight, wind, water 

flow, the earth's internal heat, and biomass such as waste. Renewable resources can be used to 

produce electricity, transportation fuel, or heat purposes (Bull, 2001). 

RE has become a fast-growing energy source around the world. In 2019, RE constituted 11.2% of the 

total energy used globally for heating, power, and transportation. The primary sources of RE are 

hydropower, wind, solar, biomass, and geothermal. All these sources can use for producing electricity 

as well. Geothermal steam is used for heating and cooking, and biomass and solar energy are used to 

heat water and space. Ethanol and biodiesel are used for transportation. Hydropower was the first 

largest RE source worldwide (Center For Climate and Energy Solution, 2022). After hydropower, the 

wind is the second-largest fast-growing RE (Center For Climate and Energy Solution, 2022). Below 

is a table showing the percentage of global energy and electricity coming from hydropower, wind, 

and solar in 2019. 

 Table 1: The percentage of global energy and global electricity come from hydropower, wind, and 

solar in 2019. 

Sources : (Ritchie and Roser, 2020) 

1.2. Problem statement 

Over the past few centuries, the dependence on fossil fuels as the primary energy source had a 

significant implication on air pollution and the emission of greenhouse gases (GHG). Almost three -

quarters of GHG are due to the combustion of fossil fuels (Ritchie and Roser, 2020). Many countries 

are leaning toward more sustainable renewable energy, but many countries still fall behind in the 

race. Before the COVID-19 pandemic, the world had seen a record year for new RE capacity in terms 

of solar panels, wind turbines, and other sources of energy installed. Still, there is a lack of evidence 

on whether shifting to RE sources improves air pollution, provides health benefits , and is enough for 

energy demand, particularly on a regional and global scale.  

The use of RE can significantly reduce pollutant release in household and ambient air and provide 

environmental and health benefits. To fill the energy demand without damaging our environment, we 

need to increase RE uses in modern life and technologies (Dincer, 2000). In 2020, the share of RE 

use increased by 3%, and its share in global electricity generation increased by 29%,  whereas 

bioenergy use in industry increased by 3% (IEA, 2021). From 1965 to 2020 (before the COVID-19), 

RE production increased considerably. But is it sufficient for energy demand? Below is a graph 

Energy Global energy Global electricity 

Hydropower 7% 16% 

Wind  2% 5% 

Solar 1% 2% 
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showing how much renewable electricity generation increased from 1965 to 2020 globally.  

 

 

 

‘Fig 1: Renewable electricity generation increased from 1965 to 2020 globally (Ritchie and Roser, 

2020). 

Nevertheless, total energy consumption has also increased in many countries. Hence, we are unsure 

if the country's reliance on RE increased unless we compare the RE and total energy consumption. 

One of our motivating questions is to look at country-specific trends or trajectories of RE use as a 

percentage of total energy use. One way to understand if the share of RE use is rising and to look at 

RE production or consumption as the percentage of total energy production or consumption. Because 

of increasing RE, another question arises. Is RE consumption increase associated with reducing air 

pollution levels, mainly ambient concentration of PM2.5 levels?  

The production of energy from dirty fuels and fossil fuels is related to global warming. It can be 

linked to many other environmental problems such as air pollution, ozone depletion, forest 

destruction, and emission of radioactive substances. In many epidemiological studies, air pollution 

has been linked with several adverse population health consequences worldwide. The most recent 

global burden of disease report suggests that ambient air pollution's health burden is increasing 

worldwide, particularly in India and China, the two countries with significant ambient air pollution 

(Stanaway et al., 2018). Epidemiological studies suggest ambient air pollution is related to adverse 

pregnancy outcomes, respiratory infections among children, and chronic diseases such as 

cardiometabolic diseases and cancers. Ambient air pollution has been linked to chronic obstructive 

pulmonary disease, asthma, and lung cancer (Jiang et al., 2016). Ambient air pollution has a 

particularly deleterious effect on the cardiovascular system, and an association has bee n found 

between hypertension, coronary heart disease, and stroke (Pena and Rollins, 2017). Many studies 

support the hypothesis that air pollution exposure is associated with higher weight or obesity among 

children, leading to metabolic disorders (Parasin et al., 2021). The mechanistic explanation is that 
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PM2.5 increases inflammatory responses in adipose tissue resulting in increased weight gain (Xu et 

al., 2010). 

 

 

Fig 2: Outdoor air pollution deaths in 1990 vs 2019 (Ritchie and Roser, 2019). 
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There are two types of air pollution: indoor (household) air pollution and outdoor (ambient) air 

pollution (Ritchie and Roser, 2019). Indoor air pollution results from burning solid waste crop waste, 

dung, charcoal, and coal for cooking (Ritchie and Roser, 2022), primarily due to household energy 

production for cooking and heating. Indoor and outdoor air pollution create many diseases such as  

respiratory diseases, heart disease, pneumonia, stroke, diabetes, and lung cancer  (Ritchie and Roser, 

2019, Ritchie and Roser, 2022). Indoor air pollution is responsible for 4.1% (Ritchie and Roser, 

2022), and outdoor air pollution is responsible for 7.8% (Ritchie and Roser, 2019) of global death. 

We can significantly reduce air pollutants if dirty fossil fuels are not used. Below, a figure shows the 

death worldwide because of household air pollution. Only 60% of the world has access to modern, 

clean cooking fuels. Some clean cooking fuels are biogas, ethanol, Liquified Petroleum Gas (LPG) , 

natural gas, and electricity (Ritchie and Roser, 2022). 

Fig 3. Household air pollution deaths from 1990 to 2019 (Ritchie and Roser, 2022). 

 

RE usage and air pollution are linked to Human Development Index (HDI). According to the 

"capabilities approach" of Amartya Sen, the HDI is an approach for assessing human development. 

It is an aggregate indicator that has three dimensions 1) the long and healthy life dimension, 2) the 

education dimension, and 3) the living standards dimension(UNDP, 2009, Wang et al., 2021). Some 

research has demonstrated the nexus between RE development and human development, although the 

results are different from different studies. Overall, limited evidence exists between the use of RE 

and HDI in a global context. 

My dissertation's overarching objective is to analyze the secondary data from and analyze the 

country-specific trend in RE consumption and evaluate if RE use is linked to ambient air pollution 

levels, health, and development outcomes.  
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1.3. Hypotheses  

The hypothesis of my study is given below  

1. The first hypothesis is that the trend of RE production and use will be different across the 

countries. High-income countries (West European and North American countries) will have 

increasing RE production and consumption use, but many low-income countries may not have 

the same trend. 

2. The second hypothesis is that countries that rely on RE sources will have better ambient air 

quality, determined by lower concentrations of annual PM2.5 levels. 

3. The third hypothesis is that countries with increasing reliance on RE are expected to have 

improved population health outcomes, including decreased obesity rate, cancer mortality, 

under-five child mortality, high life expectancy, and high human development index. 

 

1.4.  Objectives 

Previous hypotheses were tested through the following objectives using appropriate statistical 

analyses. 

1. To compare the country-specific trajectories of RE as a percentage of total energy production 

and also electricity production from renewable sources 

2. To evaluate the link between RE use and outdoor air pollution worldwide. 

3. To understand whether the use of RE is linked to improved population health outcomes and 

the human development index. 

This study plans to use a line diagram to visualize the country-specific trajectories of RE 

(objective 1). For objectives 2 and 3, I use linear mixed models that are suitable for clustered or 

repeated measurement data. 

 

1.5.  Thesis structure  

The research paper consists of five sections, as shown in figure 3.  

• The first section includes an introduction and background of the study. This section describes 

the objective, motivation, and purpose of the study. 

• The second section describes the literature review and the theoretical framework of 

Renewable energy transition, the environmental impact of fossil fuel and RE, and the  health 

impact of fossil fuel and RE. 

• The third section describes the methodology and procedure of the research.  

• The fourth and fifth section presents the result and discussion of the study.  

• The Sixth section describes the study's conclusion with limitations and suggestions for future 

research.  
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Fig 4: Structure of the Study 

 

2.  Literature review and theoretical framework 

This part of the thesis makes up the theoretical framework for analyzing the empirical data from the 

academic literature and online website on fossil fuels, the environmental effect of fossil fuels, other 

environmental impacts of human activities, the health impact of fossil fuels, renewable energy's 

environmental effects, renewable energy's health effects, sustainable energy transition and policy for 

renewable energy development. Although the finding of this thesis mainly focused on the 

environmental condition and human health due to fossil fuel use. The sustainable energy transition 

is a wildly discussed issue. The sustainable energy transition is expected to shift the world energy 

system from fossil fuel to RE. this part also discusses the policies for the sustainable energy 

transition. Energy policy is essential for the energy transition. The last part of this section presents 

what type of environmental and human health effects can be identified due to RE use.  

2.1.  Fossil fuel 

Coal, crude oil, and natural gas are fossil fuels because they were formed from the fossilized, buried 

remains of plants and animals that lived a million years ago. Fossil fuel has high carbon content. 

Introduction 

Literature Review and Theoretical 

Framework 

Methodology 

Results 

Discussion  

Conclusion 
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Crude oil or petroleum is a liquid fossil fuel made up of hydrocarbons. Coal is a solid carbon-heavy 

rock. Natural gas is composed mainly of methane (Denchak, 2018). 

 

2.2. The environmental effect of fossil fuel  

2.2.1. Global warming  

Global warming is associated with CO2 emissions. Other gases, for example, CH4, CFCs, Halons, 

N2O, and ozone, also contribute to global warming. These gases are produced due to industrial and 

domestic activities. GHGs trap the earth's surface radiation head and increase the earth's surface 

temperature (Dincer, 2000). Fossil fuel burning produces a large amount of CO2, a GHG that causes 

global warming. Already the average temperature of our atmosphere has increased one -degree 

Celsius (ClientEarth, 2020) 

2.2.2. Land degradation 

Fossil fuel extraction creates a lot of land degradation because extracting o il, gas, and deposits takes 

numerous infrastructure processes such as wells, pipelines, access roads, facilities for processing, 

waste storage, and waste disposal. These processes change the pathway of forests and mountains 

(Denchak, 2018).  

2.2.3. Water pollution 

The coal, oil, and gas extraction process threaten water  bodies. The coal mining process washes acid 

runoff into streams, rivers, and lakes and dumps unwanted rock and soil into streams. Oil spills during 

extraction and transportation can pollute water sources (Denchak, 2018). 

2.2.4. Air pollution 

Burning fossil fuels makes our air toxic because these include particulate matter 2.5 (PM2.5), 

benzene, and formaldehyde. Fossil fuel-powered cars, trucks, and boats produce carbon monoxide 

and nitrogen oxide, which produce smog on hot days (Denchak, 2018).  

2.2.5. Ocean acidification 

When we burn fossil fuels, the ocean becomes more acidic because our ocean absorbs quarters of all 

man-made carbon-di-oxide emitted. Today, oceans have become 30% more acidic from the industrial 

revolution (Denchak, 2018).  

2.3. Other environmental effects due to human activities 

2.3.1. Acid Rain 

Acid rain occurs because of the rection of Sulfur dioxide (SO2) and Nitrogen oxide (NOx ) with water 

and oxygen in the atmosphere(Dincer, 2000). The solution to reducing acid rain is to control the 

deposition of SO2 and NO2. Acid rain is responsible for various environmental effects such as 

(Dincer, 2000) 

1. Acidification of lakes, streams, and groundwater. 

2. Toxicity of plant due to excessive acid concentration. 

3. Damage to fish and aquatic life. 

4. Damage to forest and crops. 
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Table 2: Element of acid rain, its sources, and emission percentages (Dincer, 2000). 

Element of acid rain Sources  Emission percentages 

SO2 Electric power generation, 

residential heating, industrial 

energy 

80% 

Coal use  70% 

NOx Road transportation 48% 

Source :(Dincer, 2000) 

2.3.2. Ozone dilatation 

Stratospheric Ozone layer depletion is caused due to emission of CFC s, Halons chlorinated and 

brominated organic compounds), and NO2. Because of this ozone layer depletion, ultraviolet 

radiation reaches the ground, which increases skin cancer, eye damage, and other harmful effects on 

other species (Dincer, 2000). 

Sources of CFCs (Dincer, 2000): 

1. Air conditioning equipment 

2. Refrigerating equipment 

3. NOx emission due to fossil fuel and biomass combustion.  

4. Aircrafts 

5. Nitrogen fertilizers 

 

2.4. The health impacts of fossil fuel combustion 

Burning fossils fuel produces various harmful pollutants, including particulate matter, ozone, 

nitrogen dioxide, sulfur dioxide, mercury, and other dangerous contaminants which create many 

health problems such as reduced lung functioning, asthma, cardiovascular diseases, preterm birth, 

and premature death (State Energy & Environmental Impact Center, 2022). Air pollution reduces the 

global average life expectancy by around three years (Lelieveld et al., 2020). Below there is a table 

where we can see which hazardous matters health impacts. 
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Table 3: Hazardous matters and health impacts 

Hazardous matters Diseases Death 

Particulate matter  cardiovascular disease, 

respiratory issues, lungs 

cancer, and adverse birth 

outcome (Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention) 

45 000 deaths annually (State 

Energy & Environmental 

Impact Center, 2022) 

Ozone 
premature death, raspatory 

problem, asthma (State Energy & 

Environmental Impact Center, 

2022) 

More than one million deaths 

worldwide (Haines and Ebi, 

2019) 

Coal-burning Respiratory illness, cancer, 

cardiovascular disease, kidney 

disease, poor birth outcome, 

mental health problems, and 

deaths (Hendryx et al., 2020) 

More than 3000 deaths every 

year (Clean Air Task Force, 

2019) 

Oil and gas operation Premature death, lower birth 

weights, and preterm births 

(Dooley, 2020) 

2000 premature deaths 

(Limaye, 2018) 

Transportation Respiratory problems, 

cardiovascular, immune 

system problems, cancer, and 

premature death (Union of 

Concerned Scientists, 2008a) 

 

 

2.5. The environmental effects of renewable energy 

When we produce electricity from RE instead of coal-fired plants, it produces 90-99% fewer GHGs. 

As a result, 70-90% less pollution (Greg Scandrett, 2017). But RE technology has some negative 

impacts also. below the table shows the positive and negative environmental effects of renewable 

energy 
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Table 4: The positive and negative environmental effects of renewable energy 

Renewable energy Positive 

environmental 

effects 

Negative environmental effects 

Wind power generation Do not produce 

any gaseous 

emissions and 

reduce water 

consumption 

(Sayed et al., 

2021) 

Noise pollution, local climate change(Sayed et 

al., 2021), and a large amount of land use can 

be a threat to wildlife and habitat (Union of 

Concerned Scientists, 2008b) 

Solar power generation Limit greenhouse 

gas and carbon 

dioxide emission 

(Tsoutsos et al., 

2005), 

Land use, habitat loss, water use, and hazardous 

materials in manufacturing (Sayed et al., 2021) 

Hydropower No or minor 

greenhouse 

emissions, less 

liquid and solid 

waste (Sayed et 

al., 2021), 

Flow changing affect the marine ecosystem and 

wave climate (Sayed et al., 2021) 

Biomass Reduce 

greenhouse gases, 

and the emission 

is so less than 

burning fossil 

fuels(EUBIA, 

2022) 

Require extensive use of water and land, and 

high soil erosion (Sayed et al., 2021) 

Geothermal energy More miniature 

greenhouse and 

carbon dioxide 

emissions 

(Kristmannsdóttir 

and Ármannsson, 

2003) 

Land use, land subsidence, the impact of 

biodiversity, release of contaminated 

wastewater, gaseous emissions, solid waste, 

waste heat, and noise (Sayed et al., 2021). 

 

2.6. The health impact of renewable energy 

RE is health beneficial because it produces no or fewer GHGs, CO2, S2O, NOX, and fine particulate 

matter. These changes improve the air quality that we breathe and are associated with reducing 

premature death, heart attack, asthma, and cardiovascular or raspatory diseases (Buonocore et al., 

2016). 
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2.7.  Sustainable energy transitioning 

Sustainable Energy transition has become a global attention topic. This sustainable energy transition 

is a transition from traditional biomass energy to modern commercial energy and new renewable 

energy. For sustainable development challenges, energy is a crucial challenge; also, it is essential for 

economic development and human welfare (Mundaca et al., 2018). This transition is not only towards 

technologies but also toward policy-making, energy infrastructure expansion, market behavior, 

environmental impact, and supply security (Del Granado et al., 2018). According to many 

researchers, sustainable energy transition needs technological changes and economic, political, 

institutional, and socio-cultural changes (Stephens et al., 2008, Berkhout et al., 2009, Cohen et al., 

2010). 

Scientific and technological development is essential for transition but not sufficient (Allen, 2012). 

For sustainable change, many factors are necessary, for example, high wages, cheaper energy sources, 

capital, and specific markets (Fouquet and Pearson, 2012b). Energy transition processes reduce the 

energy price (Fouquet, 2020). Still, they increase energy consumption (Fouquet and Pearson, 2012a) 

and, in the meantime, create rapid economic growth and transformation in economic structure and 

activities (Cipolla, 1978). This energy transition reduces the harmful effects of fossil fuels by 

reducing emissions. As a result of the reduction of greenhouse gases, our environment improves. 

Another benefit of reducing greenhouse gases is minimizing negative social and health impacts, such 

as reducing pollutant-related illness and deaths (Midilli et al., 2006). 

 

2.8. Relationship between RE, CO2 emissions, and Human 
Health. 

According to the world health organization, 18% of global CO2 emissions are related to energy and 

fuel-based use due to residential sectors. GHGs emission is hazardous to human health and the 

environment. RE use can reduce 0.4-0.9 million tons of CO2 emissions between 2010 and 2020 

(Apergis et al., 2018). (Sadorsky, 2009, Menegaki, 2011, Salim and Rafiq, 2012) found that shifting 

towards RE reduces CO2 emission. According to (Landrigan et al., 2018, Lelieveld et al., 2020), air 

pollution can create diseases and shorten life expectancy. Some works of literature also analyze PM 2.5 

effect on life expectancy for example (Chen et al., 2013b, Luechinger, 2014, Janke, 2014, Jiang et 

al., 2020, Khomenko et al., 2020, Baloch et al., 2020, Vu et al., 2021). (Apergis et al., 2018) illustrate 

that RE consumption reduces CO2 emissions in the long run and indicates a strong correlation 

between RE consumption and human health. less CO2 emissions means better air quality, which 

improves human health. According to (Apergis et al., 2018), sub-Saharan people's health care can be 

improved if the countries install modern RE projects that cut fossil fuel energy bills and e nhance air 

quality. (Chen et al., 2013a) Find that in the city, the mortality rate of adults and infants was higher 

due to high levels of particulate pollution. (Dockery et al., 1993) and (Pope et al., 1995a) found that  

the higher the polluted city, the higher the mortality rate. (Beatty and Shimshack, 2014) found that 

air pollution has a significant effect on non-infant children’s respiratory. (Wang et al., 2019) also 

found a causal relationship between respiratory diseases and pollutant gases . It is reported that long-

term PM2.5 exposure creates raspatory illness in children (Dockery et al., 1989, Brunekreef and 

Holgate, 2002) and cardiopulmonary mortality in adults  (Dockery et al., 1993, Pope et al., 1995b). 

According to (Shahbaz et al., 2012), Pakistan heavily relies on natural gas and fossil fuel for 

electricity production, producing more than half of CO2 emissions in Pakistan, which harms human 

health. 
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3. 3. Methodology 

The methodology of a thesis is a significant part of a thesis, and it is crucial for study findings, 

reliability, and validity (Creswell, 2003). This section focuses on research methodology to 

accomplish research objectives.  

There are two types of research methods. They are (Powoh, 2016) 

1. Qualitative methods 

2. Quantitative method  

 

Table 5: Qualitative method and Quantitative method 

Methods  Focuses 

Qualitative method It gains a greater 

understanding of the research 

objective. It aims to analyze, 

interpret, and comprehend a 

problem phenomenon from the 

inside out (Yin, 2009). 

Quantitative method Gathers numerical data and 

analyzes it using statistical 

methods to understand a 

phenomenon (Creswell and 

Creswell, 2017). Data analysis 

is less time-consuming 

(Powoh, 2016). 

The quantitative method was chosen for this thesis to answer the research questions of this study. 

3.1. Data sources: 

I used publicly available downloadable data from the University of Oxford's Our World in Data 

(https://ourworldindata.org/). The source has country-wise global temporal data on the use of 

renewable energy, energy access, ambient air pollution determined by annual PM2.5 concentrations, 

HDI, and several health indicators.  

Our World in Data complies with data from different sources, and data are entirely open access under 

the Creative Commons by license. I have provided a list of the original data sources from where data 

was compiled in the Our World in Data.  

Renewable energy 

1. BP Statistical Review of World Energy (British Petroleum (BP), 2021) 

2. International data from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (EIA) (U.S. Energy 

Information Administration (EIA), 2021) 

Annual PM 2.5 concentrations in ambient air 

Population-weighted exposure to ambient PM2.5 pollution is the annual average of suspended 

https://ourworldindata.org/
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particles measuring less than 2.5 microns in ambient air of a country, which are capable of 

entering respiratory tract and causing health damage. Exposure is calculated by weighting to 

mean annual concentrations of PM2.5 by population in both urban and rural areas. The data 

source for ambient air pollution is the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, University 

of Washington, Seattle. Data on exposure to ambient air pollution are derived from estimates 

of annual concentrations of very fine particulates produced by the Global Burden of Disease 

study (Gakidou et al., 2017), an international scientific effort led by the Institute for Health 

Metrics and Evaluation at the University of Washington. Estimates of annual concentrations 

are generated by combining data from atmospheric chemistry transport models , satellite 

observations of aerosols in the atmosphere, and ground-level monitoring of particulates. 

Exposure to concentrations of PM2.5 in both urban and rural areas is weighted by population 

and is aggregated at the national level. 

Health data 

Life expectancy at birth is the average number of years a newborn could expect to live if he 

or she were to pass through life subject to the age-specific mortality rates of a given period. 

The Source of life expectancy data is a published paper (Riley and review, 2005). 

The under-five mortality rate is the probability per 1,000 live births that a newborn baby will 

die before reaching age five if subject to age-specific mortality rates of the specified year. 

The primary sources of mortality data are vital registration systems and direct or indirect 

estimates based on sample surveys or censuses. World Bank has compiled these data from 

several United Nation’s organizations (The World Bank, 2022), including the United Nations 

Inter-agency Group for Child Mortality Estimation (UN IGME), which comprises the United 

Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the World Health Organization (WHO), the World  Bank, 

the United Nations Population Division. These agencies used statistical models to obtain a 

best estimate trend line of under-five mortality by fitting a country-specific regression model 

of mortality rates against their reference dates. 

Country-wise, age-standardized death rate from all cancer types has been used as one of the 

health outcome variables. The data source is the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation 

Global Burden of Disease Study (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 2019). 

Country-specific prevalence of “mental health and substance use disorders” is one of the 

health outcomes. This category comprises a range of disorders, including depression, anxiety, 

bipolar, eating disorders, schizophrenia, intellectual developmental disability, and alcohol 

and drug use disorders. The source of the data is the Institute for Health Metrics and 

Evaluation, Global Burden of Disease Study (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 

2019). 

Death rates from indoor air pollution. The source of the data is the Institute for Health Metrics 

and Evaluation, Global Burden of Disease Study (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 

2019). 

Prevalence of obesity among adults. The source of the data is Institute for Health Metrics and 

Evaluation, Global Burden of Disease Study (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, 

2019). 

The Human Development Index is a composite statistic (index) that measures key dimensions 

of human development: 1) life expectancy, 2) literacy, 3) educational enrolment, and 4) per 

capita gross domestic product (GDP) (Prados de la Escosura, 2021).  

3.2.  Statistical Analysis  

I compiled data on all variables for each country and year. I then used appropriate statistical methods 
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(e.g., linear mixed models) to analyze the dataset. I adjusted regression models for country -specific 

economic indicators.  

Objective 1: To visualize the trajectory of RE as a percentage of total energy production and 

electricity production, I created the country-specific line diagram using the temporal data of these 

two variables. If available, both variables were plotted in the same graph to understand the country-

specific trend of the share of renewable energy as part of total energy production and the percentage 

use of renewable energy for electricity production. I then combined the graphs of several countries 

in a region to create a region-specific graph (line diagram). I used STATA version 17 to make these 

line graphs. Codes are attached as an appendix. 

Objective 2: The second objective focused on RE as a share of total energy consumption and annual 

mean ambient PM2.5 concentration (µg/m3). I used linear mixed models using maximum likelihood 

estimation methods and country-specific random effect to evaluate the association between 

renewable energy use and outdoor air pollution to determine my annual mean ambient PM 2.5 levels. 

I used the beta coefficients from the regression models and their 95% confidence intervals to create 

the visual illustrations. Coefficients were considered statistically significant if the p-value specific 

to coefficients were <0.05. One strength of the regression coefficients over correlation coefficients 

is that regression coefficients can be adjusted for the several covariates or confounders. The 

regression coefficients are measures of association but do not imply causality.   

Linear mixed models are suitable statistical techniques when data is clustered and have repeated 

measurements.  Linear mixed models are an extension of simple linear models  and allow both fixed 

and random effects (Oberg and Mahoney, 2007) and are particularly used when there is non-

independence in the data structure, such as arises from a hierarchical structure or repeated 

measurement. In my data for this thesis, I had both hierarchical structures. For example, countries 

were grouped together within the geographical region, which is hierarchical data. Secondly, I had 

multiple years of data for each country, an example of repeated measurement.  

Since each country was limited to only a few years, I did not model the association for each country 

due to the small sample size. My unit of analysis was a region instead of a country. Linear mixed 

models allowed the clustering of countries within a geographical region. Hence, linear mixed models 

are advantageous over other models that do not adjust for clustering. For each country, I had multiple 

years of data. The use of country-specific random intercepts allowed to take care of repeated 

measurement data for each country and also took care of all country-specific unmeasured 

confounders. In total, I ran models from different regions of the world, including Central Asia, 

Eastern Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, Western Asia, Eastern Europe, Northern Europe, Southern 

Europe, Western Europe, Northern Africa, Southern Africa, North America, and Latin (South) 

America. Finally, A model was run for all countries worldwide using similar linear mixed models. 

All models were adjusted for each country's year-wise GDP growth rate, for which renewable energy 

and PM2.5 data were included. I finally created a forest plot reporting the coefficients of association .  

A Forest plot is a visual representation that differentiates or compares findings from several scientific 

studies studying the same things. In my case, forest plots represented different regions of the world 

instead of studies. There is a vertical line in the forest plot graph that represents no effect line. A 

horizontal line of a forest plot represents each region. The width of the horizontal line represents the 

confidence interval, usually 95% intervals. A 95% confidence interval means that if the studies were 

repeated, 95 percent of the time, the data would match the result of the entire population.  The point 

in the center of the line represents the actual value (point estimate)  (Glen., 2016). 

Objective 3: The third objective focused on renewable energy as a share of total energy consumption 

and different aggregated country-level population health outcomes such as percentage of death due 

to PM2.5, ratio of death due to indoor air pollution, cancer death rates, life expectancy, mental health 

prevalence, obesity prevalence, under-five mortality rate, and human development index. I used 

linear mixed models using maximum likelihood estimation methods and country-specific random 
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effect to evaluate the relationship between renewable energy consumption share and each health 

outcome using separate models. Each model was adjusted for each country's year -wise GDP growth 

rate, for which renewable energy and health data were included. Similarly, I implemented models for 

Central Asia, Eastern Asia, South Asia, Southeast Asia, Western Asia, Eastern Europe, Northern 

Europe, Southern Europe, Western Europe, Northern Africa, Southern Africa, North Ameri ca, Latin 

(South) America, and all countries. I finally created a forest plot reporting the coefficients of 

association and their 95% confidence interval. 

4. Result 

4.1 Country-specific trajectories of RE:  

4.1.1. Asia 

 

Fig 5: Central Asia RE production and electricity production from renewable sources. 

Asia has five sub-regions: Central Asia, Eastern Asia, Southeast Asia, Southern Asia, and Western 

Asia. Afghanistan, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan ate in Central 

Asia. I had data for Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. Fig 5 shows RE 

production and electricity production trajectories from renewable sources in Central Asia. For 

Kazakhstan, there is data from 1985 to 2000. From 1985 to 2002, RE production increased. In 2002 

the highest RE production was observed. After that, it decreased till 2015 and then again increased 

till 2017 before dropping. Kazakhstan’s electricity production has grown production till 2003. After 

that, it reduced till 2013. After that again it increased till 2017 then again decrease. 

For Tajikistan, I found data from 2000 to 2020. From 2000 to 2015, there were not many changes 

seen in electricity production from RE. After 2015, RE electricity production decreased. For 

Turkmenistan, data were found from 1985 to 2020. In RE production, there are not many changes 

shown. Almost every year has a similar amount of RE production, but the share of electricity 

production from RE changed. From 1990 to 1998, the share of electricity production from RE 

increased but decreased after 1998. For Uzbekistan, I had data from 1985 to 2020. Not many changes 

in RE production were found for Uzbekistan, but differences were found in the share of electricity 

production due to RE. 
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Fig 6: Eastern Asia RE production and electricity production from renewable sources.   

 

Eastern Asia included China, Japan, Mongolia, North Korea, and South Korea. For China, RE 

production increased from 1960 to 2020, below 15%, but electricity production from renewable 

sources decreased till 2004, then production grew. For Japan, From 1960 to 1970, RE production 

decreased. From 1970 to 2010, RE production was quite the same, below 6%, then production 

increased. For electricity production, From 1980 to 1992, electricity production from renewable 

sources decreased. After that, electricity production increased by 26%. There was no data for RE 

production for Mongolia, but there was data for electricity production from renewable energy. From 

2000 to 2020, electricity production increased by 8%. For North Korea, there was only data for 

electricity production from renewable sources. The electricity production from 2000 to 2020 was 

increased to 87%. For South Korea, from 1960 to 2000, RE production decreased, then it grew. For 

electricity production, From 1980 to 1992 electricity production decreased. From 1993 to 2010 

electricity production was not much changed after that electricity production increased.  
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Fig 7: Southeast Asia RE production and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Southeast Asia included Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Myanmar, Philippines, Singapore, 

Thailand, and Vietnam. There was data from 2000 to 2020 for electricity production from renewable 

sources in Cambodia. From 2000 to 2011 the electricity production was not much changed below 

10%. Then it increased till 2014 to 60%. Again, it started to decrease until 2016, became 40%, and 

then grew. For Indonesia, From 1965 to 1970, RE production decreased. Then RE production 

increased to 6%. Production dropped from 1980 to 2018 below 15% for electricity production from 

renewable sources. For Malaysia, RE production was not changed so much below 10%. The 

electricity production from renewable sources, from 1980 to 2010 electricity production decrease and 

reached 30% to 5% then till 2020 production increased to 19%. For Myanmar, there was only data 

for electricity production from renewable sources. From 2000 to 2012 the electricity production 

increased by 77%, then production declined to 49%. For the Philippines, from 1965 to 2020, RE 

production was quite the same, below 20%. For electricity production from renewable sources, from 

1980 to 2020, electricity production decreased from 60% to 20%. Singapore's RE production data 

was not changed so much. The electricity production from renewable sources from 1985 to 2020, and 

electricity production increased by 4%. For Thailand, from 1965 to 2020, RE production was below 

20%. From 1985 to 2000, electricity production from renewable sources decreased from 25% to 5%. 

Then till 2020, production increased to 25%. For Vietnam, from 1965 to 2020, RE production 

increased by 20%. For the electricity production from renewable sources, from 1985 to 2020, 

production decreased from 80% to 20%. 
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Fig 8: South Asia RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

South Asia included Afghanistan, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, India, and Sri Lanka. For 

Afghanistan, electricity production from renewable sources from 2005 to 2020 increased to 88% from 

60%. For Pakistan, the RE production from 1965 to 2020 was below 20%. From 1985 to 2020, the 

overall electricity production from renewable sources reduced from 45% to 30%. For Bangladesh, 

RE production and electricity production from renewable sources decreased. There was only data for 

electricity production from renewable sources for Nepal, and from 2000 to 2020, electricity 

production increased. For India, RE and electricity production from renewable energy sources was 

reduced. For Bhutan, electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2002 production 

increased, then in 2003 it fell after that it rose again. For the Maldives, electricity production from 

renewable sources from 2005 to 2020 decreased. For Sri Lanka, from 1965 to 1990, RE production 

increased by 40%, then till 2020, production reduced to 20%. Electricity production from renewable 

sources, from 1985 to 2020, production decreased by 40%. 
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Fig 9: Western Asia RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Western Asia included Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Cyprus, Georgia, Israel, Iraq, Jordan , Kuwait, 

Lebanon, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Palestine, Syria, Turkey the United Arab Emirates. For 

Armenia, from 2000 to 2010, electricity production increased to 40%, then till 2020, production 

decreased to 30%. There was data from 1985 to 2020 for Azerbaijan for RE production. From 1985 

to 2010, there was increased RE production than it decreased. For electricity production from 

renewable sources, from 1985 to 2010 production increased by 20% then again it dropped to 5 % till 

2020. For Bahrain, from 2000 to 2020, electricity production from renewable production increased.  

There were significantly fewer data available for Cyprus, and the available data showed that the 

electricity production from renewable sources and renewable energy production increased.  For 

Georgia, electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2002 production increased, then 

it decreased till 2005, then increased till 2010, then it decreased till 2020 to 75%. For Iraq, RE 

production from 1965 to 2005 increased, then production decreased. For electricity production from 

renewable sources from 1985 to 1995 electricity production increased after that till 2000 the 

electricity fall then it increased in 2002 then production decreased.  For Israel and Kuwait, RE 

production and electricity from renewable sources were not changed till 2010; after that, both 

productions increased. For Jordan, electricity production from renewable sources, from 2000 to 2015 

electricity production was not changed. After that, electricity production increased by 15%. For 

Oman, Qatar, and Saudi Arabia, RE production and electricity production from renewable sources 

was not changed much from 1965 to 2010. After that, the production increased. For Syria, electricity 

production from renewable sources decreased from 15% to 5% from 2000 to 2020. For turkey, RE 

production increased by 20% from 1965 to 2020. for electricity production from renewable sources 

from 1985 to 2010, electricity production decreased by 20%. Then electricity production increased 

to 40%. 
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4.1.2.  Europe 

 

Fig 10: Eastern Europe RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

There were four subcontinents Western Europe, northern Europe, South Europe, and East Europe in 

Europe. Eastern Europe included Belarus, Bulgaria, Czechia, Hungry, Poland, Romania, Russia, 

Slovakia, and Ukraine. For Belarus, Bulgaria, Czechia, Hungary, and Poland, RE and electricity 

production from renewable sources increased from 1985 to 2020. For Romania, Russia, Slovakia, 

and Ukraine, RE production increased from 1965 to 2020, and electricity production from renewable 

sources was changed so frequently, but the overall production was increased 
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Fig 11: Southern Europe RE production and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Southern Europe included Albania, Bosnia, Herzegovina, Croatia, Greece, Italy, Malta, Montenegro, 

North Macedonia, Portugal, Serbia, Slovenia, and Spain. Albania's electricity production from 

renewable energy sources increased from 1990 to 2020. Bosnia and Herzegovina's electricity 

production decreased. Croatia's RE production and electricity production from renewable sources 

increased from 1990 to 2020. There was data from 1965 to 2020 for RE production in Greece, which 

grew. And there was data for electricity production from 1985 to 2020, and the electricity production 

increased by 40%. RE production in Italy, From 1965 to 2005 the production was similar after that it 

increased to 20%. For electricity production from renewable sources, from 1985 to 2005, the 

electricity production was similar, after that production increased to 40%. For Malta, electricity 

production from renewable sources increased. For Montenegro, there was only data for electricity 

production from renewable sources from 2005 to 2020, and the overall electricity production 

fluctuated and decreased. For North Macedonia, there was data from 1990 to 2020 for electricity 

production from renewable resources and renewable energy production, and both data fluctuated, but 

overall it increased. There was data from 1965 to 2020 for RE production for Portugal. From 1965 to 

2005, RE production decreased then increased. The production fluctuates much. for electricity 

production from renewable sources, there was data from 1985 to 2020. From 1985 to1990 the 

electricity production decreased after that from 1990 to 2005 production changed so much then it 

increased, but it fluctuated. There was only data for electricity production from renewable sources 

for Siberia, and it changed so much. For Slovenia and Spain, RE and electricity production from 

renewable sources increased overall.  
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Fig 12: Western Europe RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

For Austria, there was data from 1965 to 2024 in RE production, which increased production. For 

electricity production from renewable sources, there was data from 1985 to 2020, and electricity 

production increased. For Belgium, Germany, and Netherland, the RE production data was available 

from 1965 to 2020, and the production increased. For electricity production from renewable  sources, 

there was data from 1985 to 2020, and it also increased. There were RE production data from 1965 

to 2020 for France. From 1965 to 2005, RE production fluctuated and decreased. After that, it grew. 

For electricity production from renewable sources, available data from 1985 to 2020. From 1985 to 

2005 the electricity production dropped also fluctuated after that  production increased. For 

Luxembourg, there was RE production data from 1965 to 2020, and it grew, but the production was 

more petite. For electricity production from renewable sources, there was data from 1985 to 2020. 

From 1985 to 2000, electricity production increased. From 2001 to 2010 the electricity production 

decreased after that it raised. For Switzerland, RE production and electricity production from 

renewable sources increased but fluctuated. 
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Fig 13: Northern Europe RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Northern Europe included Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Iceland, the United Kingdom, 

Ireland, Lithuania, Latvia Estonia. For Norway, there was RE production data from 1965 to 2020. 

The production fluctuated so much. Electricity production from renewable sources had data from 

1985 to 2020 and did not change so much. For Sweden, RE production from 1965 to 2020 and 

electricity production from renewable sources from 1985 to 2020 increased but fluctuated. For 

Denmark, the United Kingdom, Ireland, Lithuania, and Estonia, renewable energy and electricity 

production increased. For Finland, the renewable energy production data were from 1965 to 2020. 

From 1965 to 1980 it decreased after that production increased. For electricity production from 

renewable sources, there was data from 1985 to 2020, and the overall electricity production increased. 

For Iceland, the RE production from 1965 to 2020 increased, and the electricity production from 

renewable sources remained the same. For Latvia, RE production from 1985 to 2020 increased and 

fluctuated, and the electricity production from renewable sources from 1985 to 2020 changed so 

much. 
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4.1.3. America 

 

Fig 14: Northern America RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Northern America included Canada, Greenland, Mexico, and United States. For Canada, RE 

production from 1965 to 2020 was increased. Electricity production from renewable sources from 

1985 to 2020 was also increased. For Greenland, there was only data for electricity production from 

renewable sources from 2000 to 2020. From 2000 to 2005 the electricity production increased then 

till 2008 it decreased after that till 2020 it increased. For Mexico, the electricity production from 

renewable sources from 1985 to 2020 decreased. RE production from 1965 to 2020 was also reduced. 

The United States RE production increased from 1965 to 2020, and electricity production from 

renewable sources from 1985 to 2021. 
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Fig 15: The Caribbean RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

The Caribbean sub-region included Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, Barbados, British Virgin 

Islands, Cayman Islands, Cuba, Dominica domination Republic Grenada Guadeloupe Haiti, Jamaica, 

Martinique, Puerto Rico, Saint Kitts and Nevis, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent, and the Grenadines, 

Trinidad, and Tobago, and United States Virgin Islands. Antigua and Barbuda, Aruba, Bahamas, 

Barbados, British Virgin Islands, and the Cayman Islands had only data for electricity production 

from renewable sources, and the production was increased from 2000 to 2020. For Cuba, electricity 

production decreased from 2000 to 2020. Dominica domination Republic electricity production 

fluctuated so much. Grenada's Electricity production increased from 2000 to 2014.  In 2015 electricity 

production fell then again, it started to rise. Guadeloupe electricity production increased from 2002 

to 2003, then electricity production decreased and fluctuated production. For Haiti, electricity 

production had fallen. For Jamaica, Martinique, Puerto Rico, Saint Kitts, and Nevis Saint 

Lucia, electricity production grew from 2000 to 2020. Saint Vincent and the Grenadines and Trinidad 

and Tobago electricity production also decreased. For Trinidad and Tobago, RE production declined. 

The United States Virgin Islands' electricity production increased from 2000 to 2020.  
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Fig 16: Central America RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Central America included Guatemala, Belize, Honduras, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, and 

Panama. There was only data for electricity production from renewable sources for Guatemala . From 

2000 to 2002 the electricity production decreased after that it increased till 2004. From 2005 to 2010 

production fluctuated then electricity production increased. Belize, Honduras, El Salvador, and 

Nicaragua overall electricity production increased. For Costa Rica, from 2000 to 2013, electricity 

production decreased after that production increased. For Panama, from 2000 to 2015, electricity 

production fluctuated. After that, it grew. 
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Fig 17: South America RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

South America included Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, French Guiana, 

Guyana, Paraguay, Peru, Suriname, Uruguay, and Venezuela. From 1965 to 2020, RE production 

increased by 10% for Argentina, but electricity production from renewable sources decreased from 

45% to 25%. For Bolivia, there was only data for electricity production from renewable sources, and 

from 2000 to 2015, the electricity production decreased, then till 2020, it increased. For Brazil, RE 

production increased from 1965 to 2020, but electricity production from renewable sources  from 

1985 to 2020 decreased. For Chile RE production from 1965 to 1988, energy production increased. 

After that, energy production declined, and electricity production from 1985 to 2020 decreased. For 

Columbia, RE production increased from 1965 to 2020, and electricity production from renewable 

sources from 1985 to 2020 also increased. For Ecuador, from 1965 to 1980, RE production decreased. 

After that, RE production increased. From 1985 to 2015, electricity production decreased. After that, 

till 2020, production increased. For French Guiana, electricity production from renewable sources 

from 2000 to 2005 increased, then till 2020 electricity production decreased. For Guyana, from 2002 

to 2005, electricity production increased after that till 2010, electric ity production reduced then till 

2020 increased. For Paraguay, there was only data for electricity production from renewable sources, 

and it decreased from 2000 to 2003, then it grew from 2004 to 2020. For Peru, RE production data 

were available from 1965 to 2020, and it increased by 30%, but electricity production from renewable 

sources from 1985 to 2020 decreased from 80% to 60%. For Suriname, electricity production from 

renewable sources from 2000 to 2010 increased after that till 2015; it declined after  that again it 

increased. For Uruguay, the electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2006 

production decreased, then from 2007 to 2013, production fluctuated after that till 2020 electricity 

increased. For Venezuela, electricity production from renewable sources from 1985 to 2005 

electricity production increased after that till 2020, it decreased, and For RE production from 1965 

to 2020 increased from 0% to 20%. 
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4.1.4.  Africa 

 

 

Fig 18: Northern Africa RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Northern Africa included Algeria, Egypt, Libya, Sudan, and Tunisia. For Algeria, RE production 

from 1965 to 2020 decreased, and electricity production from renewable sources from 1985 to 2020 

also fluctuated. For Egypt, RE production from 1965 to 1980 increased by 15%. After that, till 2020, 

RE production decreased by 5%, and electricity production from renewable sources from 1985 to 

2020 decreased from 30% to 10%. There was only data for electricity production from renewable 

sources for Libya, and from 2009 to 2020, electricity production from renewable sources increased. 

For Morocco, RE production from 1965 to 2020 decreased, and electricity production from renewable 

sources from 1985 to 2020 expanded. For Sudan, electricity production from renewable sources from 

2000 to 2008 was reduced. After that, from 2010 to 2020, electricity production declined from 80% 

to 60%. Tunisia's electricity production from renewable sources increased from 2000 to 2020.  
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Fig 19: Eastern Africa RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Eastern Africa included Burundi, Comoros, Djibouti, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Madagascar, Malawi, 

Mauritius, Mozambique, Reunion, Rwanda, Seychelles, Somalia, South Sudan, Tanzania, Zambia, 

Uganda, and Zimbabwe. Burundi's electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2010 

did not change so much until 2020, production decreased. Comoros electricity production from 

renewable sources from 2000 to 2004 increased than in 2005 it dropped, then till 2010 production 

increased after that till 2020 production reduced. Djibouti and Eritrea's electricity production from 

renewable sources from 2000 to 2020 increased. For Ethiopia, electricity production from renewable 

sources from 2000 to 2005 increased then till 2007 it decreased after that till 2020 it increased. For 

Kenya, electricity production from renewable sources from 2002 to 2003 increased, then till 2010 it 

decreased after that till 2020 it increased. For Madagascar, electricity production from renewab le 

sources decreased from 2000 to 2020. For Malawi, electricity production from renewable sources 

increased from 2000 to 2015. After that, till 2020, it dropped.  

For Mauritius, overall electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2020 decrea sed, 

and electricity production fluctuated. Mozambique's electricity production from renewable sources 

from 2002 to 2013 remained the same, but after that, till 2020, it dropped. For Reunion, electricity 

production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2011 production decreased after that till 2020 

increased. For Rwanda, electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2005 reduced 

then till 2020, it grew. For Seychelles, from 2012 to 2015, electricity production from renewable 
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sources increased, then in 2016, electricity production decreased, then again it increased. For 

Somalia, electricity production from renewable sources increased from 2010 to 2020. For South 

Sudan, electricity production from renewable sources from 2012 to 2015 decreased, then till 2017, it 

grew. Then till 2020, production reduced. Electricity production from renewable sources for Tanzania 

from 2000 to 2020 decreased. For Uganda, electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 

to 2010 decreased. After that, till 2020, it  increased. For Zambia, electricity production from 

renewable sources from 2000 to 2013 was not changed so much after that till 2020, it decreased. For 

Zimbabwe, electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2009 increased after that till 

2016, it decreased then again till 2020 it increased. 

 

Fig 20: Middle Africa RE and electricity production from renewable sources 

 

Middle Africa included Angola, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Congo, Democratic 

Republic of Congo, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, Sao Tome, and Principe. For Angola, from 2000 to 

2005, electricity production from renewable sources increased. After that, till 2015, electricity 

production decreased, and then till 2020, production increased. Cameroon, Congo, Gabon, Sao Tome, 

and Principe's electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2020 were decreased. 

Central African Republic electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2020 increased 

from 80 to 98%. For Chad, electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2015 did not 

change so much. After that, it increased. For the Democratic Republic of Congo 2000 to 2010, it 

decreased. After that, it started to grow. For Equatorial Guinea, electricity production from renewable 

sources from 2000 to 2020 increased from 0% to 42%. 
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Fig 21: Southern Africa's RE and electricity production from renewable sources 

 

Southern Africa included Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa.  Electricity production from 

renewable sources for Botswana from 2000 to 2011 remained the same. Then, in 2012, it increased, 

after that till 2015, it decreased, then again in 2016 it increased. After that it reduced. For Namibia, 

electricity production from renewable sources from 2002 to 2008 declined. Then till 2011, it 

increased then until 2020, it fluctuated. For South Africa, RE production from 1965 and electricity 

production from renewable sources from 1985 fluctuated till 2012 after that; both productions 

increased till 2020. 
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Fig 22: Western Africa RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Western Africa sub-region included Benin, Burkina Faso, Cape Verde Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Mali, 

Mauritania, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone, and Togo. Electricity production from renewable 

sources for Benin from 2000 to 2020 fluctuated so much. Burkina Faso, Ghana, and Nigeria's 

electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2020 decreased. Cape Verde's electricity 

production from 2000 to 2010 from renewable sources decreased. After that, til l 2015; it increased, 

then again reduced. For the Gambia, from 2000 to 2011, electricity production from renewable 

sources increased after that till 2020 decreased. For Guinea, electricity production from renewable 

sources from 2000 to 2020 decreased from 55% to 30%. For Mali, electricity production from 2000 

to 2020 decreased from 60% to 40%. For Mauritania, electricity production from renewable sources 

from 2000 to 2020 increased from 10% to 50%. For Niger, electricity production from renewable 

sources from 2011 to 2020 increased. For Senegal, electricity production from renewable sources 

from 2002 to 2004 increased, then till 2020, it decreased from 20% to 10%. For Sierra Leone, 

electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2020 increased from 20% to 65%. For 

Togo, electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2010 increased from 60% to 80%, 

then till 2020, production decreased. 
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4.1.5. Oceania 

 

 

Fig 23: Australasia RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

The Australasia sub-region included Australia and New Zealand. For Australia, RE production from 1965 

to 1975 increased. Until 2008 it decreased, then till 2020, RE production increased. For electricity 

production from renewable sources from 1985 to 2010, electricity production reduced after that till 2020 

increased. For New Zealand, RE production from 1965 to 1980 was raised. After that, it decreased. For 

electricity production from renewable sources from 1985 to 2000 electricity production decreased after that 

till 2020 increased. Both RE production and electricity production from renewable sources fluctuated so 

much. 
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Fig 24: Melanesia RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Melanesia subregion included Fiji, New Caledonia, Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands, and 

Vanuatu. For Fiji, the electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2020 decreased 

from 80% to 60%. 

New Caledonia's electricity production from renewable sources decreased from 2000 to 2020. New 

Guinea's electricity production from renewable sources from 2002 to 2005 then reduced till 2010 it 

increased then till 2020, again reduced by 20%. Solomon Islands' electricity production from 

renewable sources from 2005 to 2017 increased. After that, till 2020, it decreased. Vanuatu's 

electricity production from renewable sources from 2009 to 2015 increased after that till 2020 

decreased. 
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Fig 25: Micronesia RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 

 

Micronesia sub-region included Guam and Kiribati. For Guam, electricity production from renewable 

sources from 2000 to 2020 increased to 4%. For Kiribati, electricity production from renewable 

sources from 2004 to 2020 increased by 15%. 

 

Fig 26: Polynesia RE and electricity production from renewable sources. 
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Polynesia subregion included the Cook Islands, French Polynesia, and Samoa. For the Cook Islands, 

electricity production from renewable sources from 2000 to 2020 increased to 25%. For French 

Polynesia, electricity production from renewable sources from 2001 to 2010 increased after that till 

2014; it decreased then again it increased till 2020. For Samoa, electricity production from renewable 

sources from 2002 to 2003 increased then till 2016; it declined after  that till 2020, it grew. 

 

4.2.  Link between RE use and outdoor air pollution worldwide 

 

 

Fig 27: Association between % RE use and ambient PM2.5 concentration. 

 

I found that share of RE consumption was inversely associated with annual mean PM 2.5 levels in 

Western Europe, Southern Europe, Eastern Europe, East Asia, North America, and Southern Africa. 

For each one percent increase in RE consumption, the mean annual PM 2.5 concentration decreased 

0.42 (95% CI: 0.34, 0.50) microgram/m3 for Western Europe, 0.21 (95% CI: 0.14, 0.28) 

microgram/m3 for Southern Europe, 0.71 (95% CI: 0.56, 0.87) microgram/m3 for Easten Europe, 0.97 

(95% CI: 0.27, 1.97) microgram/m3 for East Asia, 0.51 (95% CI: 0.07, 0.97) microgram/m3 for North 

America, and -0.84 (95% CI: -0.42, -1.26) microgram/m3 for Southern Africa when adjusted for 

annual growth rate. Each one percent increase in RE consumption was associated with 0.05 (95% CI: 

-1.06, 1.16) microgram/m3 change in ambient air PM2.5 mean levels in Central Asia, -0.89(95% CI: 

-2.07, 0.29) microgram/m3 in Northern Africa, 0.02(95% CI: -0.12, 0.15) microgram/m3 in South 

America, 0.23(95% CI: -0.11, 0.57) microgram/m3 in South Asia, -0.17 (95% CI: -0.40, 0.06) 

microgram/m3 in Southeast Asia, and -0.02 (95% CI: -0.68, 0.64) microgram/m3 in Western Asia. 

For all countries combined, I found each one percent increase in RE consumption was associated 

with 0.16 (95% CI: 0.11, 0.22) microgram/m3 mean annual PM2.5 concentration decline.  
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4.3. Link between RE use and human health worldwide. 

 

 

 

Fig 28: Association between % RE use and life expectancy. 

 

I found that the share of RE consumption was inversely associated with annual mean life expectancy 

in Central Asia, Northern Africa, and South Asia. For each one percent increase in RE consumption, 

the mean annual life expectancy decreased -1.49 (95% CI: -2.3, -0.7) microgram/m3 for Central Asia, 

-1.6 (95% CI: -1.9, -1.3) microgram/m3 for Northern Africa, -0.4 (95% CI: -0.6, - 0.2) microgram/m3 

for South Asia. RE consumption was not associated with annual life expectancy levels for Northern 

America, Southeast Asia, Southern Europe. Each one percent increase in RE consumption was 

associated with 0.6 (95% CI: 0.12, 1.1) microgram/m3 change in life expectancy mean levels in 

Eastern Asia,0.7 (95% CI: 0.64, 0.8) microgram/m3 in Eastern Europe, 0.23 (95% CI: 0.2, 0.3) 

microgram/m3 in Northern Europe, 0.7 (95% CI: 0.62, 0.8) microgram/m3 in South America, 2.11 

(95% CI: 0.24, 3.98) microgram/m3 in southern Africa, 1.6 (95% CI: 1.2, 1.97) microgram/m3 in 

Western Asia, and 0.6 (95% CI: 0.5, 0.7) microgram/m3 in Western Europe. For all countries 

combined, I found each one percent increase in RE consumption was associated with 0.23 (95% CI: 

0.2, 0.3) microgram/m3 mean annual life expectancy increase.  
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Fig 29: Association between % RE use and % cancer deaths. 

 

I found that the share of RE consumption was inversely associated with annual mean cancer death in 

Eastern Asia, Northern Africa, Northern America, Northern Europe, South Asia, Southern Europe, 

and Western Europe. For each one percent increase in RE consumption, the mean annual cancer 

deaths decreased -3.56 (95% CI: -2.19, -4.92) microgram/m3 for Eastern Asia, -0.94 (95% CI: -1.8, -

0.1) microgram/m3 for Northern Africa, -3.41 (95% CI: -4.96, - 1.9) microgram/m3 for Northern 

America,-1.5 (95% CI: -1.7, - 1.3) microgram/m3 for Northern Europe, -0.4 (95% CI: -0.7, - 0.1) 

microgram/m3 for South Asia, -1.4 (95% CI: -1.6, - 1.1) microgram/m3 for Southern Europe, -2.6 

(95% CI: -3.16, - 1.98) microgram/m3 for Western Europe. RE consumption was not associated with 

annual cancer death levels for Eastern Europe, South America, Southeast Asia, Southern Africa, and 

Western Asia. Each one percent increase in RE consumption was associated with 5.33 (95% CI: 0.58, 

10.1) microgram/m3 change in cancer death mean levels in Central Asia. For all countries combined, 

I found each one percent increase in RE consumption was associated with -1.2 (95% CI: -1.4, -1.1) 

microgram/m3 mean annual cancer deaths decrease.  
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Fig 30: Association between % RE use and adult obesity rates. 

 

I found that the share of RE consumption was inversely associated with annual mean adult obesity 

rates in Northern Africa. For each one percent increase in RE consumption, the mean annual adult 

obesity rates decreased -1.2 (95% CI: -1.6, -0.8) microgram/m3 in Northern Africa. RE consumption 

was not associated with annual adult obesity rates for Central Asia, Northern America, Sout h Asia, 

Southeast Asia, and Southern Africa. Each one percent increase in RE consumption was associated 

with 0.7 (95% CI: 0.5, 0.8) microgram/m3 change in mean adult obesity rates in Eastern Asia, 1.3 

(95% CI: 1.1, 1.4 microgram/m3 in Eastern Europe, 0.6 (95% CI: 0.5, 0.7) microgram/m3 in Northern 

Europe, 0.5 (95% CI: 0.4, 0.6) microgram/m3 in South America, 0.4 (95% CI: 0.3, 0.6) microgram/m3 

in Southern Europe, 0.99 (95% CI: 0.78, 1.18) microgram/m3 in Western Europe. For all countries 

combined, I found each one percent increase in RE consumption was associated with 0.3 (95% CI: 

0.3, 0.4) microgram/m3 mean annual adult obesity rates increase.  
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Fig 31: Association between % RE use and mental health. 

 

I found that the share of RE consumption was inversely associated with annual mean adult mental 

health in Eastern Asia, Eastern Europe, Northern America, and Western Asia. For each one percent 

increase in RE consumption, the mean annual mental health decreased -0.8 (95% CI: -0.1, -0.06) 

microgram/m3 in Eastern Asia, -0.04 (95% CI: -0.05, -0.03) microgram/m3 in Eastern Europe, -0.12 

(95% CI: -0.22, -0.02) microgram/m3 in Northern America, -0.02 (95% CI: -0.03, -0.004) 

microgram/m3 in Western Asia. RE consumption was not associated with annual mental health for 

Northern Africa, Northern Europe, and South America. Each one percent increase in RE consumption 

was associated with 0.06 (95% CI: 0.01, 0.11) microgram/m3 change in mean mental health in Central 

Asia, 0.03 (95% CI: 0.01, 0.04) microgram/m3 change in South Asia, 0.03 (95% CI: 0.01, 0.04) 

microgram/m3 change in Southeast Asia, 0.02 (95% CI: 0.005, 0.03) microgram/m3 change in 

Southern Europe, 0.03 (95% CI: 0.02, 0.04) microgram/m3 change in Western Europe. For all 

countries combined, I found each one percent increase in RE consumption was not associated with 

mean annual mental health.  
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Fig 32: Association between % RE use and less than five years old mortality rates. 

 

I found that the share of RE consumption was inversely associated with the annual under five years 

mortality rate in Eastern Asia, Eastern Europe, South America, Western Asia, and Western 

Europe.For each one percent increase in RE consumption, the mean annual under five years mortality 

rate decreased -0.4 (95% CI: -0.6, -0.2) microgram/m3 in Eastern Asia, -0.2 (95% CI: -0.2, -0.1) 

microgram/m3 in Eastern Europe, -0.5 (95% CI: -0.5, -0.4) microgram/m3 in South America, -1.1 

(95% CI: -1.4, -0.8) microgram/m3 in Western Asia, -0.1 (95% CI: -0.12, -0.1) microgram/m3 in 

Western Europe. RE consumption was not associated with annual under five years mortality rate for 

Northern Europe, South East Asia, and Southern Europe.Each one percent increase in RE 

consumption was associated with 0.6 (95% CI: 0.04, 1.2) microgram/m 3 change in mean under five 

years mortality rate in Central Asia, 1.6 (95% CI: 1.4, 1.9) microgram/m3 change in Northern Africa, 

0.6 (95% CI: 0.4, 0.8) microgram/m3 change in Northern America, 0.2 (95% CI: 0.1, 0.4) 

microgram/m3 change in South Asia. For all countries combined, I found that each one percent 

increase in RE consumption was associated with -0.1 (95% CI: -0.1, -0.04) microgram/m3 mean 

annual under five-year mortality rate decrease.  
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Fig 33: Association between % RE use and percentage of deaths due to indoor air pollution. 

 

I found that the share of RE consumption was inversely associated with the percentage of deaths due 

to indoor air pollution rates in Eastern Asia, Eastern Europe, and Southern Europe. For each one 

percent increase in RE consumption, the mean annual percentage deaths due to indoor air pollution  

rate decreased -1.2(95% CI: -1.4, -0.9) microgram/m3 in Eastern Asia, -0.2 (95% CI: -0.3, -0.2) 

microgram/m3 in Eastern Europe, -0.04 (95% CI: -0.1, -0.03) microgram/m3 in Southern Europe. RE 

consumption was not associated with percentage deaths due to indoor air pollution  rates for Northern 

Africa, Northern America, Northern Europe, Western Asia, and Western Europe. Each one percent 

increase in RE consumption was associated with 0.7 (95% CI: 0.3, 1.1) microgram/m 3 change in 

mean percentage deaths due to indoor air pollution rate in Central Asia, 0.1 (95% CI: 0.2, 0.1) 

microgram/m3 change in Southern America, 0.2 (95% CI: 0.1, 1.3) microgram/m3 change in South 

Asia, 0.2 (95% CI: 0.1, 1.3) microgram/m3 change in Southeast Asia. For all countries combined, I 

found that each one percent increase in RE consumption was not associated with the mean percentage 

of deaths due to indoor air pollution. 
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Fig 34: Association between % RE use and % deaths due to ambient PM2.5 concentration. 

I found that the share of RE consumption was inversely associated with the annual percentage of 

deaths due to ambient PM2.5 concentration in Eastern Europe, Northern America, Northern Europe, 

South Asia, South East Asia, Southern Europe, Western Asia, and Western Europe. For each one 

percent increase in RE consumption, the mean annual percentage of deaths due to ambient PM 2.5 

concentration decreased -6.1 (95% CI: -6.9, -5.3) microgram/m3 in Eastern Europe, -1.6 (95% CI: -

2.5, -0.7) microgram/m3 in Northern America, -0.9 (95% CI: -1.1, -0.7) microgram/m3 in Northern 

Europe, -1.04 (95% CI: -1.6, -0.5) microgram/m3 in South Asia, -0.7 (95% CI: -1.3, -1.16) 

microgram/m3 in South East Asia, -1.3 (95% CI: -1.5, -1.03) microgram/m3 in Southern Europe, -1.8 

(95% CI: -3.4, -0.3) microgram/m3 in Western Asia, -2.1 (95% CI: -2.5, -1.8) microgram/m3 in 

Western Europe. RE consumption was not associated with the annual percentage of deaths due to 

ambient PM2.5 concentration for Central Asia, Eastern Asia, and South America. Each one percent 

increase in RE consumption was associated with 3.1(95% CI: 1.23, 4.9) microgram/m 3 change in the 

mean percentage of deaths due to ambient PM2.5 concentration in North Africa. For all countries 

combined, I found that each one percent increase in RE consumption was associated with -1.3 (95% 

CI: -1.5, -1.2) microgram/m3 mean percentage of deaths due to ambient PM2.5 concentration decrease.  
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Fig 35:  Association between % RE use and HDI. 

 

I found that the share of RE consumption was inversely associated with annual mean HDI in Central 

Asia, Northern Africa, and South Asia. For each one percent increase in RE consumption, the mean 

annual HDI decreased -0.02 (95% CI: -0.04, -0.004) microgram/m3 for Central Asia, -0.02 (95% CI: 

-0.02, -0.006) microgram/m3 for Northern Africa, -0.01 (95% CI: -0.01, -0.01) microgram/m3 for 

South Asia. RE consumption was not associated with annual HDI levels for Norther America, South 

America, Southeast Asia, and Western Asia. Each one percent increase in RE consumption was 

associated with 0.03 (95% CI: .02, .03) microgram/m3 change in HDI mean levels in Eastern Asia, 

0.02 (95% CI: 0.01, 0.02) microgram/m3 in Eastern Europe, 0.01 (95% CI: 0.004, 0.01) microgram/m3 

in Northern Europe, 0.04 (95% CI: 0.02, 0.06) microgram/m3 in southern Africa, 0.004 (95% CI: 

0.003, 0.005) microgram/m3 in Southern Europe, and 0.01 (95% CI: 0.01, 0.01) microgram/m3 in 

Western Europe. For all countries combined, I found each one percent increase in RE consumption 

was associated with 0.003 (95% CI: 0.002, 0.004) microgram/m3 mean annual HDI increase.  

5. Discussion   

In this section, the result of the study is discussed. 

The main interest of this thesis was to identify the trajectory of RE as a percentage of total energy 

production and also electricity production from renewable sources, find out the linkage between RE 

use and outdoor air pollution worldwide, and understand whether the use of RE is linked to population 

health and the human development index. The trend analyses suggest that renewable energy 

production as the percentage of total energy production increased for most  countries in Eastern 

Europe, Western Europe, Northern Europe, and North America (except for Mexico).  The same 

scenario was also observed for the share of renewable energy for electricity production . This finding 

was similar to (Brodny and Tutak, 2020), illustrating that  European Union countries increased their 

energy production from RE sources between 1990 and 2017. The highest energy production from RE 

sources was found in Germany, Netherlands, Hungary, Belgium, and the United Kingdom, and the 

smallest increases were seen in Slovenia, Latvia, and Sweden. These countries have put together a 

massive effort to shift from fossil fuel to RE over the past few decades, mainly to reduce emissions 

of greenhouse gases. These countries are the significant consumer of global energy, and a high 
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percentage of greenhouse gas is emitted from these countries. On the other hand, these high-income 

countries have technological innovations and resources to lean towards renewable energy sources. 

The Renewable Energy Directive 2018/2001/EU established a new target for the European Union of 

at least 32% dependence on RE by 2030. North European countries (e.g., Norway and Iceland) have 

already made significant progress towards achieving this goal.  

The trend analysis also finds several South Asian countries have a higher dependence on RE for 

electricity production. This is probably due to reliance on hydropower for electricity generation. 

Similar findings were also observed for Eastern Asian countries like Japan, China, and South Korea . 

According to  (Chen et al., 2014), Japan was mainly focused on geothermal energy and hydropower 

in the early stage of RE development. As a result, 95% of small hydropower plants were built before 

1990, and 95% of geothermal energy capacity was attained by 1996 in Japan.  Japan also generates a 

large amount of RE by using solar PV. In solar PV capacity, Japan was in third place after Germany. 

South Korea was more focused on advancing wind power capacity. The government aims that from 

2010 to 2030 annual wind power growth rate will increase from 1.2% to 18%. China improved its 

RE sector rapidly. Currently, it produces 16.7% of the total global RE. Ten years before, it only grew 

1.2% of the whole RE globally (Dudley, 2019). Nevertheless, many countries in other regions of the 

world, including many low-income countries, didn’t have the same trend.  

For many counties and regions in the world, the result also showed that reliance on renewable energy 

sources is associated with a significant reduction of PM 2.5 concentrations in the ambient air.  

According to WHO estimation, 21%  of diseases of Chinese residents could be attributed to 

environmental pollution (WHO, 2012). (Rohde and Muller, 2015) estimated that approximately 1.6 

million people died in China due to PM2.5 pollution. According to (Pope III and Dockery, 2006), 

elderly and very young people with chronic cardiopulmonary disease, influenza and asthma are 

affected mainly by particulate matter (PM) exposure. Long-term PM exposure increases the mortality 

rate among adults and children. There is a considerable amount of literature found that provides 

evidence that PM exposure in children has been associated with a deficit in lung functioning (Dockery 

et al., 1982, Pope III et al., 1991, Pope III and Dockery, 1992, Raizenne et al., 1996, Hoek et al., 

1998), lung functioning growth (Avol et al., 2001), respiratory illness (Dockery et al., 1989), and 

increase infant mortality rate (Bobak and Leon, 1992, Woodruff et al., 2006). Some literature 

suggests that PM air pollution slightly increases lung cancer risk (Cohen and Pope 3rd, 1995, Holgate 

et al., 1999). 

Adoption of renewables would immediately reduce particulate matter produced by fossil fuel-burning 

power plants. Switching to renewable energy sources that don’t emit pollutants — like solar and wind 

power —will improve air quality by halting the production of these particles. Renewable energy 

sources like biomass and geothermal power emit very small amount of air pollutants but do so at a 

much lower rate than the power plants. Improved air quality can be related to a wide range of 

population health benefits. Literature (Pope III and Dockery, 2006, Levy et al., 2009) suggests that 

ambient air pollution reduction can be associated with population health outcomes.  

The result also illustrated that for many countries, RE use is associated with increased life 

expectancy, decreased cancer deaths, reduced percentage of deaths due to ambient PM 2.5 

concentration, reduced under-five mortality rate, and increased human development index, and not 

find a significant effect of renewable energy use on mental health outcomes and the percentage of 

death due to indoor air pollution. Literature also similar finding; for example, according to 

(Rodriguez-Alvarez, 2021, Ibrahim and Ajide, 2021) RE consumption increase life expectancy. 

(Bunge, 1981) found that in Australia, New Zealand, United States, Belgium, Netherlands, and 

Luxembourg, people's life expectancy averages 81.60 years. On the other hand, people of South Asia, 

the Middle East, North Africa, and Sub-Saharan countries have an average life expectancy of 61.627 

years. RE use and reduced environmental pollution play a vital role in this difference (Rahman and 

Alam, 2022). (Merryman et al., 1997, Vineis et al., 2006, Loomis et al., 2014, Taghizadeh-Hesary 

and Taghizadeh-Hesary, 2020) found that increased air pollution is a risk factor for lung cancer. RE 

development reduced lung cancer (Taghizadeh-Hesary and Taghizadeh-Hesary, 2020) and reduced 
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the concentration of PM2.5; as a result,  disease due to air pollution mortality rate and premature 

death rate reduced (Xue et al., 2019), improve HDI (Pirlogea, 2012, Satrovic, 2018). 

In this study, I found that RE use increases the obesity rate among people. I didn’t find similar 

research that provides information that RE increases the obesity rate. But some research represented 

obesity had a direct and indirect impact on GHGs emissions (Michaelowa and Dransfeld, 2008, Koch 

et al., 2021). The study also showed that RE consumption had no effect on mental health, but 

according to (Fritze et al., 2008), extreme weather events such as hurricanes, wildfires, and flooding 

can lead to mental health disorders. My study also didn’t find any relation between RE consumption 

and death due to indoor air pollution. According to (Koengkan et al., 2022), the link between RE and 

the death rate by indoor pollution showed complexity, and the relationship required a significant 

model also depends on various economic and social variables. 

This study highlights the trend of renewable energy and electricity production from renewable 

sources, RE uses beneficiaries to reduce air pollution and human health. This study constitutes 

exciting results because the relationship between RE, air pollution, and human health was not done 

in this way previously for many countries across the world. The purpose of the study was  to 

understand the effect of RE uses instead of fossil fuels on air pollution on human health. The finding 

points out that RE can significantly reduce air pollution and improve human health.  

 

6.  Conclusion  

This chapter concludes the study with the key messages.  

The study aims to identify the trend for RE production and electricity production from renewable 

sources and identify that RE uses improved air quality, human health, and HDI. To find the answer 

for this study, quantitative research was conducted using statistical analysis. The results of this 

research showed that RE and electricity production from renewable production for Asia and Africa 

continent showed different trends from Europe and America. RE use improves air quality, which will 

enhance human health and improve HDI. 

The number of research on RE has increased due to the effect of fossil fuel consumption  on the 

environment. The importance of RE such as solar, wind, hydro, and biomass has increased because 

this energy is sustainable for both humans and the environment. Renewable energy is essential for 

achieving Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) because RE use ensures good health, sustainable 

cities and communities, and climate change mitigation. To increase the share of RE globally, it is 

crucial to increase international collaboration and investment in RE projects that provide 

environmental benefits and infrastructure.  The government needs to swish the energy sector from 

fossil fuel to RE to create a green environment. It is crucial to encourage the private sector to shift 

its energy source to renewable energy. Moreover, it is essential to diversify financing for renewable 

projects, for example, carbon taxes(Taghizadeh-Hesary and Yoshino, 2019), increase the rate of 

return, and reduce the risk of investment in RE projects (Yoshino et al., 2019). The government needs 

to adopt green finance instruments such as green bonds, green banks, carbon market ins truments, 

fiscal policy, green central banking, community-based funds, and so on (Sachs et al., 2019, 

Taghizadeh-Hesary and Yoshino, 2020). 

6.1. The implication of this study 

We believe the study findings are generalizable considering the large sample size and inclusion of 

many countries and regions worldwide. Our results provide an essential clue that countries' reliance 

on RE can clear up the population's air they breathe and promote their health . Most RE sources 

produce little to no pollutants that can cause global warming. Energy demand is increasing globally, 

and adherence to traditional carbon dioxide emitting fossil fuels will make our world inhabitable in 
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the future. Reliance on RE sources is the only option to increase energy consumption and, at the same 

time, control carbon dioxide emission. Hence, the reliance on RE is a sustainable strategy that 

benefits our environment and improves public health. 

6.2. Limitation of this study 

Our analyses have significant limitations. One of the important limitations is the inability to adjust 

for country-specific multiple socioeconomic and growth-related variables. Although I adjusted for 

each country's year-wise GDP growth rate, other socioeconomic variables can confound our results. 

Another important limitation is the use of annual mean PM2.5 levels in ambient air. There are seasonal 

and spatial variations of ambient particulate matter at 2.5 levels, and just using a mean may bias my 

results. While my thesis provides some clues about the beneficial effects of renewable energy on 

ambient air and health effects, more rigorous analyses with appropriate and detailed confounder 

variables’ adjustment are required as the next step.  

6.3. Recommendations for future studies 

Rigorous studies need to be designed and implemented to understand better the influence of reliance 

on RE sources and the impact on air quality and population health. In particular, I recommend the 

design of randomized controlled trials to understand the causal relationship of reliance on RE on air 

quality and health outcomes. The benefit of randomized control trials is that trials are less biased. 

Although my analyses targeted the global data, more studies need to be implemented considering 

many variables within a country, adjusting for socioeconomic confounders. 
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9. Appendix:  

Statistical analysis code 

Objective 1   

*line renewablessubenergy year if entity=="Bangladesh", sort lw(thick) lcolor(blue) 

lpattern(solid)||line renewableselectricity year if entity=="Bangladesh", sort lw(thick) lcolor(red) 

lpattern(solid) title(Bangladesh, size(3.5)) ytitle(Percentage, size(2)) ylab(,labsize(vsmall)) 

legend(off) 

levelsof entity, local(levelsof) 

local i = 1 

foreach c of local levelsof { 

line renewablessubenergy year if entity=="`c'", sort lw(thick) lcolor(blue) lpattern(solid) ||line 

renewableselectricity year if entity=="`c'", sort lw(thick) lcolor(red) lpattern(solid) title("`c'", 

size(3.5)) ylab(,labsize(vsmall)) xlab(,labsize(vsmall)) ytitle(Percentage, size(2)) xtitle(Year, 

size(2)) legend(off) 

*graph export `"`c'.gph"', as(gph) name("`levelsof'", replace) 

graph save `"`c'.gph"', replace 

local i = `i' + 1 

} 

gr combine Afghanistan.gph Pakistan.gph Bangladesh.gph Nepal.gph India.gph Bhutan.gph 

Maldives.gph SriLanka.gph, title(South Asia) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\South Asia.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Algeria.gph Egypt.gph Libya.gph Morocco.gph Sudan.gph Tunisia.gph, title(Northern 

Africa) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Northern Africa.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Burundi.gph Comoros.gph Djibouti.gph Eritrea.gph Ethiopia.gph Kenya.gph 

Madagascar.gph Malawi.gph Mauritius.gph Mozambique.gph Reunion.gph  Rwanda.gph 

Seychelles.gph Somalia.gph SouthSudan.gph Tanzania.gph Uganda.gph Zambia.gph Zimbabwe.gph , 

title(Northern Africa) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Eastern Africa.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine  Angola.gph Cameroon.gph CentralAfricanRepublic.gph Chad.gph Congo.gph 

DemocraticRepublicofCongo.gph EquatorialGuinea.gph Gabon.gph SaoTomeandPrincipe.gph, 

title(Middle Africa) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Middle Africa.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 
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gr combine   Botswana.gph Namibia.gph SouthAfrica.gph, title(Southern Africa)  

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Southern Africa.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Benin.gph  BurkinaFaso.gph CapeVerde.gph Gambia.gph Ghana.gph Guinea.gph 

Mali.gph Mauritania.gph Niger.gph  Nigeria.gph Senegal.gph SierraLeone.gph  Togo.gph, 

title(Western Africa) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Western Africa.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Kazakhstan.gph Tajikistan.gph Turkmenistan.gph Uzbekistan.gph, title(Central Asia)  

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Central Asia.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine  China.gph Japan.gph Mongolia.gph NorthKorea.gph SouthKorea.gph, title(Eastern Asia)  

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Eastern Asia.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Cambodia.gph Indonesia.gph Malaysia.gph Myanmar.gph Philippines.gph Singapore.gph  

Thailand.gph Vietnam.gph, title(South East Asia) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\South East Asia.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Armenia.gph  Azerbaijan.gph Bahrain.gph Cyprus.gph Georgia.gph Iraq.gph Israel.gph 

Jordan.gph  Kuwait.gph Lebanon.gph Oman.gph Qatar.gph SaudiArabia.gph Syria.gph  Turkey.gph, 

title(Western Asia) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Western Asia.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Belarus.gph  Bulgaria.gph Czechia.gph Hungary.gph Poland.gph Romania.gph 

Russia.gph  Slovakia.gph Ukraine.gph, title(Eastern Europe) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Eastern Europe.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Austria.gph  Belgium.gph France.gph Germany.gph Luxembourg.gph Netherlands.gph 

Switzerland.gph, title(Western Europe) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Western Europe.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Norway.gph  Sweden.gph Denmark.gph Finland.gph Iceland.gph UnitedKingdom.gph 

Ireland.gph Lithuania.gph  Latvia.gph Estonia.gph, title(Northern Europe)  

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Northern Europe.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 
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gr combine Albania.gph BosniaandHerzegovina.gph Croatia.gph Greece.gph Italy.gph Malta.gph 

Montenegro.gph NorthMacedonia.gph Portugal.gph Serbia.gph Slovenia.gph Spain.gph, 

title(Southern Europe) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Southern Europe.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Canada.gph Greenland.gph Mexico.gph UnitedStates.gph, title(Northern America)  

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Northern America.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine AntiguaandBarbuda.gph Aruba.gph Bahamas.gph  Barbados.gph 

BritishVirginIslands.gph CaymanIslands.gph Cuba.gph Dominica.gph DominicanRepublic.gph 

Grenada.gph Guadeloupe.gph Haiti.gph Jamaica.gph Martinique.gph PuertoRico.gph 

SaintKittsandNevis.gph SaintLucia.gph SaintVincentandtheGrenadines.gph TrinidadandTobago.gph 

UnitedStatesVirginIslands.gph, title(The Caribbean) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\The Caribbean.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Guatemala.gph Belize.gph Honduras.gph ElSalvador.gph Nicaragua.gph CostaRica.gph 

Panama.gph, title(Central America) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\Central America.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

gr combine Argentina.gph Bolivia.gph Brazil.gph Chile.gph Colombia.gph Ecuador.gph 

FrenchGuiana.gph Guyana.gph Paraguay.gph Peru.gph Suriname.gph Uruguay.gph Venezuela.gph, 

title(South America) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\South America.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

 

gr combine Australia.gph NewZealand.gph, title(Australasia) 

graph export "C:\Users\Afrina\Documents\Thesis\obj1figcom\ Australasia.png", as(png) 

name("Graph") 

 

gr combine fiji.gph NewCaledonia.gph PapuaNewGuinea.gph SolomonIslands.gph Vanuatu.gph, 

title( Melanesia) 

objective 2  

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store CAs 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EAs 
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mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store EEu 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAf 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAm 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NEu 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAm 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAs 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEAs 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAf 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEu 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="The Caribbean"||code:,reml 

 estimates store Carr 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WAs 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate if  region=="Western Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store WEu 

mixed pm25_ugperm3 renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml 

 estimates store all 

coefplot (CAs, label(Central Asia)) (EAs, label(Eastern Asia)) (EEu, label(Eastern Europe)) (NAf, 

label(Northern Africa)) (NAm, label(Northern America)) (NEu, label(Northern Europe)) (SAm, 

label(South America)) (SAs, label(South Asia)) (SEAs, label(South East Asia)) (SAf, label(Southern 

Africa)) (SEu, label(Southern Europe)) (WAs, label(Western Asia)) (WEu, label(Western Europe)) 
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(all, label(All countries)), drop(_cons  growth_rate ) xline(0)  legend(pos(4) col(1) size(8pt)) 

ylabel(none)  xtitle("Concentration of PM2.5 (µg/m3)", size(9pt)) title("Association between % 

renewable use and ambient PM2.5 concentration", size(9pt)) 

objective 3  

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store CAs 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EAs 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store EEu 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAf 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAm 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NEu 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAm 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAs 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEAs 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Africa"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAf 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SEu 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="The Caribbean"||code:,reml  

 estimates store Carr 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WAs 
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mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store WEu 

mixed hdi renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml 

 estimates store all 

 cancer 

 mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store CAs 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates scancertore EAs 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EEu 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAf 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAm 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NEu 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAm 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAs 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEAs 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAf 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEu 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="The Caribbean"||code:,reml 

 estimates store Carr 
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mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WAs 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WEu 

mixed cancer renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml 

 estimates store all 

coefplot (CAs, label(Central Asia)) (EAs, label(Eastern Asia)) (EEu, label(Eastern Europe)) (NAf, 

label(Northern Africa)) (NAm, label(Northern America)) (NEu, label(Northern Europe)) (SAm, 

label(South America)) (SAs, label(South Asia)) (SEAs, label(South East Asia)) (SAf, label(Southern 

Africa)) (SEu, label(Southern Europe)) (WAs, label(Western Asia)) (WEu, label(Western Europe)) 

(all, label(All countries)), drop(_cons  growth_rate ) xline(0)  legend(pos(4) col(1) size(8pt)) 

ylabel(none)  xtitle("Human development index", size(9pt)) title("Association between % renewable 

use and human development index", size(9pt)) 

-------- 

*Life Expectancy 

 clear   

 use "objec 3 merge_an.dta", replace 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store CAs 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store EAs 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store EEu 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAf 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAm 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NEu 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAm 
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mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAs 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEAs 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Africa"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAf 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SEu 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="The Caribbean"||code:,reml  

 estimates store Carr 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store WAs 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WEu 

mixed le renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml 

 estimates store all 

  

 coefplot (CAs, label(Central Asia)) (EAs, label(Eastern Asia)) (EEu, label(Eastern Europe)) (NAf, 

label(Northern Africa)) (NAm, label(Northern America)) (NEu, label(Northern Europe)) (SAm, 

label(South America)) (SAs, label(South Asia)) (SEAs, label(South East Asia)) (SAf, label(Southern 

Africa)) (SEu, label(Southern Europe)) (WAs, label(Western Asia)) (WEu, label(Western Europe)) 

(all, label(All countries)), drop(_cons  growth_rate ) xline(0)  legend(pos(4) col(1) size(8pt)) 

ylabel(none)  xtitle("Life expectancy", size(9pt)) title("Association between % renewable use and 

life expectancy", size(9pt)) 

 *Obesity rates 

 clear   

 use "objec 3 merge_an.dta", replace 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store CAs 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EAs 
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mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EEu 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAf 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAm 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NEu 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAm 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAs 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEAs 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAf 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SEu 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="The Caribbean"||code:,reml  

 estimates store Carr 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WAs 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WEu 

mixed obese renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml 

 estimates store all 

  

 coefplot (CAs, label(Central Asia)) (EAs, label(Eastern Asia)) (EEu, label(Eastern Europe)) (NAf, 

label(Northern Africa)) (NAm, label(Northern America)) (NEu, label(Northern Europe)) (SAm, 

label(South America)) (SAs, label(South Asia)) (SEAs, label(South East Asia)) (SAf, label(Southern 
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Africa)) (SEu, label(Southern Europe)) (WAs, label(Western Asia)) (WEu, label(Western Europe)) 

(all, label(All countries)), drop(_cons  growth_rate ) xline(0)  legend(pos(4) col(1) size(8pt)) 

ylabel(none)  xtitle("% Obese adults", size(9pt)) title("Association between % renewable use and 

adult obesity rates", size(9pt)) 

  *mental health 

 clear   

 use "objec 3 merge_an.dta", replace 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store CAs 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EAs 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EEu 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Africa"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAf 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAm 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NEu 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAm 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAs 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SEAs 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEu 

 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store WAs 
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mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WEu 

mixed men_hea renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml 

 estimates store all  

 coefplot (CAs, label(Central Asia)) (EAs, label(Eastern Asia)) (EEu, label(Eastern Europe)) (NAf, 

label(Northern Africa)) (NAm, label(Northern America)) (NEu, label(Northern Europe)) (SAm, 

label(South America)) (SAs, label(South Asia)) (SEAs, label(South East Asia)) (SEu, label(Southern 

Europe)) (WAs, label(Western Asia)) (WEu, label(Western Europe)) (all, label(All countries)), 

drop(_cons  growth_rate ) xline(0)  legend(pos(4) col(1) size(8pt)) ylabel(none)  xtitle("% population 

with mental health", size(9pt)) title("Association between % renewable use and mental health", 

size(9pt)) 

  * under five mortality 

 clear   

 use "objec 3 merge_an.dta", replace 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central Asia"||code:, reml 

 estimates store CAs 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EAs 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EEu 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Africa"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAf 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store NAm 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NEu 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South America"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAm 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAs 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East Asia"||code:,reml  
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 estimates store SEAs 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SEu 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WAs 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western Europe"||code:,reml  

 estimates store WEu 

mixed u5m_1000lb renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml 

 estimates store all 

 coefplot (CAs, label(Central Asia)) (EAs, label(Eastern Asia)) (EEu, label(Eastern Europe)) (NAf, 

label(Northern Africa)) (NAm, label(Northern America)) (NEu, label(Northern Europe)) (SAm, 

label(South America)) (SAs, label(South Asia)) (SEAs, label(South East Asia)) (SEu, label(Southern 

Europe)) (WAs, label(Western Asia)) (WEu, label(Western Europe)) (all, label(All countries)), 

drop(_cons  growth_rate ) xline(0)  legend(pos(4) col(1) size(8pt)) ylabel(none)  xtitle("under five 

mortality per 1000 live birth", size(9pt)) title("Association between % renewable use and <5 

mortality rates", size(9pt)) 

  * % death due to indoor air pollution 

 clear   

 use "objec 3 merge_an.dta", replace 

 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store CAs 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store EAs 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern 

Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store EEu 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern 

Africa"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAf 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern 

America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAm 
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mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern 

Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NEu 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South 

America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAm 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South Asia"||code:,reml  

 estimates store SAs 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East 

Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SEAs 

 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern 

Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SEu 

 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western 

Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store WAs 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western 

Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store WEu 

mixed indoor_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml 

 estimates store all 

 coefplot (CAs, label(Central Asia)) (EAs, label(Eastern Asia)) (EEu, label(Eastern Europe)) (NAf, 

label(Northern Africa)) (NAm, label(Northern America)) (NEu, label(Northern Europe)) (SAm, 

label(South America)) (SAs, label(South Asia)) (SEAs, label(South East Asia)) (SEu, label(Southern 

Europe)) (WAs, label(Western Asia)) (WEu, label(Western Europe)) (all, label(All countries)), 

drop(_cons  growth_rate ) xline(0)  legend(pos(4) col(1) size(8pt)) ylabel(none)  xtitle("% death due 

to indoor air pollution", size(9pt)) title("Association between % renewable use and % death due to 

indoor air pollution", size(9pt)) 

  

  

  * % death due to ambient pm2.5  
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 clear   

 use "objec 3 merge_an.dta", replace 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Central 

Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store CAs 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern 

Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store EAs 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Eastern 

Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store EEu 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern 

Africa"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAf 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern 

America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NAm 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Northern 

Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store NEu 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South 

America"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAm 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South 

Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SAs 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="South East 

Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SEAs 

 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Southern 

Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store SEu 
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mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western 

Asia"||code:,reml 

 estimates store WAs 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate if region=="Western 

Europe"||code:,reml 

 estimates store WEu 

mixed ambien25_percentdeath renewablessubenergy growth_rate ||code:,reml  

 estimates store all 

  

 coefplot (CAs, label(Central Asia)) (EAs, label(Eastern Asia)) (EEu, label(Eastern Europe)) (NAf, 

label(Northern Africa)) (NAm, label(Northern America)) (NEu, label(Northern Europe)) (SAm, 

label(South America)) (SAs, label(South Asia)) (SEAs, label(South East Asia)) (SEu, label( Southern 

Europe)) (WAs, label(Western Asia)) (WEu, label(Western Europe)) (all, label(All countries)), 

drop(_cons  growth_rate ) xline(0)  legend(pos(4) col(1) size(8pt)) ylabel(none)  xtitle("% death due 

to ambient PM2.5", size(9pt)) title("Association between % renewable use and % death due to 

ambient PM2.5 concentration", size(8pt)



 

 


